
business men from Lincoln 
and Omaha at the farm 
conference proves that city 
business men are willing to 

co-operate with agricul- 
tural workers. The week 
at Lincoln was marked by 
many business men’s meet- 

ings. They are co-operat- 
ing with the farmers. 

' 
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Organized Agriculture Step Forward in Progress of Nebraska 
« 

Program of 
1925 Spurs 
on Farmers 
Stafe Pulling Itself Into Pros- 

perity Column by Sheer 
Hard Work, Say V 

Experts. 

Buckling Down to Job 
si * 

By C. H. BLAKELY. 
State college closed the greatest 

week In the history of "organized ag- 

riculture’’ Friday. In a final review 

of the week’s activities upon the cam- 

pus at state college, it would he only 
a platitude for me to call It a suc- 

cessful venture In co-operation. It has 

bean, more. It has been a week which 
wlH long be' remembered by those 
who were fortunate enough to he pres- 
ent.’The many good addresses, the 
discussions and meetings held by va- 

rious organizations which are at- 

tempting to build a better and greater 
Nebraska, were only steps In a pro- 
gressive movement which will travel 
on In the march of events for the year 
1925. 

Distinguished educators earns to the 
conolave. Farmers from Missouri, Ver- 

mont, Illinois and many other states 
traveled to the conference to tell Ne- 

braska farmers about personal expe- 
riences relating to successful opera- 
tion upon their farms. Bankers, rail- 
road presidents, expert and scientific 
research workers hava contributed to 
tha causa of organized agriculture. 
Organizations are filled with hope, 
sptiarad on by concrete programs for 

19j5*.,The year which is ahead of us 

wfl«fjnd Nebraska fanners ready. 

L, High Sp*** ot Week. 

In Walter Head'* reply to the toast-' 
mister at the stockmen's banquet, he 

*al<l, "I am to talk upon the subject 
oft how finance haa affected sgrlcul- 

1 tt#e during the last few years. If I 
w*re statin; tho question I would put 
ltjhow farming haa affected finance, 
because It Is exactly that, Farming as 

It «baa gone the last five year* haa 
delemiilned tho status of our financial 

Institutions in Nebraska." 

(lean Davenport said, "Every other 
lniustry In the land has suffered 
along- with agriculture. The packers 
were hard hit, the merchants and 
many other lines of business, but they 
didn’t dare squawlt, for fear of losing 
thefr reputations. The farmer Is the 

only fellow who doesn't care for his 
reputation." 

Dr. Van Es, in bis talk upon con 

trol of tuberculosis, brought out some 

nevt research work which should be 
of Interest to fanners. Briefly, his 
work proved that bogs get the ma- 

L Jorlty of localized Infection from con- 
1 tart with Infected flocks of poultry, 

raiher than from bovine or cattle In- 
fection. He discovered that 15 farms 
out of a survey of 15. had Infected 
flocks. This was a check back to the 
original farms from shipments that 
showed local Infection. Eleven of the 
hog* * showed mammalian Infection. 

I 185 .gfcowed fowl or avaln Infection, 

Iwhfls- but 13 showed mixed Infection. 
Eighty-eight and fifty-one one hun- 

drfSJhs per cent o'f the animals re- 

tatt^d for Inspection In this experi- 
ment were Infected with poultry tu- 
belciloels. He explained that the 

Leh|^ce9 for human Infection from 

anjrr»ls Is only potential here In Ne 
hrisia, but urged that Immediate ac- 

taken to keep the low tuber- 
s record of the state where It 
the present. 

Farmers Pulling Out. 

Ij. Heine, county agent of Phelrs 
y, sat heslde me at the« stock- 

_ ij| banquet- H*lne operated one if 
tb#l*rgest cattle rancho* in th#Bo||> 
bqf country In Pouth Dakota a few 

ago. I asked him why there 
not mdre farmers present st 
college this uoek. He claimed 

ihe Nebraska farmers are doing 
{own work nowadays, and it Is 

Impossible for them to get away from 
thfj (arm. He said, "The majority of 

th({ (armors In Nebraska are already 
dolgg Just what the expert* have 

be#‘.telling farmers In general to do. 
TMW are buckling down to th* Job 
an# ^working thmselves out of the 

sltj^llon which uncontrollable condl- 

tiogr hav* brought upon them.” 

bunty Agents Shock TNeps. 
iked Mr. Heine how the atate Is 

[q g-e.t hold of such men as he 
t< fve as county agent. He replied, 

It takes a bunch of seasoned 

ha^dl to hold down a Job her# In Ne-. 
br#fta. Our farmers want men who 

! haw*actually made good farming. T 

•nC4S> dlfferont from the rest of tho 

bo#.* Most all of the men who aro 

waJUng In extension work In Nebras 
kallAve been successful farm opera- 
toi* |n the past. A new age Is dawn- 

lng^n the field of agriculture. Kxten- 
«lo» work, an ago where experience Is 

o count." 
J|gt to look over the seasoned men 

wh# (represent organized agriculture 
fr(#{«he front lines of farm bureau 

>lt la not at all wrong to call 
‘"the shock troops of nrgsnlzed 
|lture.” These fellow* are the 

plnltr hitters, the boy* who must get 

outf%C the front and aheorh the nt 

jack When thing* get hottest. 

* 

Day of City Draft Horse Is Past, 
Trucks Now Supreme, Says Expert 

Prof. D. W. Kays of Columbus, O.. 

who Is in charge of all the draft horse 

work for the Ohio College of Agricul- 
ture, spoke on "Motorized America” 
at the farm conference In I.lncoln 
last week. 

Mr. Kays believes that the horsemen 
had Just as well face the facts now 

kis to dodge them. He claims that 
America has been motorized and Just- 
ly so. He pointed out that the horse 
lias three competitors so far as the 

large cities are concerned. 
The city of Chicago was used as an 

Illustration. In Chicago the under- 

ground tunnel cars are doing much 
work which was formerly done by 
horses, the motor truck Is doing still 

more, and belt conveyors have helped. 
In Boston and other eastern cities 

the truck has even made Inroads on 

the railroad business. When asked 
the reason for the growth of the 
truck business, shippers exclaimed, 
"better service." By better service 

they mean quicker delivery, fewer 
charges for demurnge and the ability 
to handle regularly small shipments 
of perishable goods, thus preventing 
waste in spoiled products. As an ex- 

ample of the latter he pointed out 
the lettuce business In New England. 

Horns Won't “Come Back." 
Mr. Kays gave some figures Illustrat- 

ing the growth of the motorizing of 

business In Ohio. In less than a 

dozen years the number of motor 
vehicles In that state has Jumped 
from 10,000 to 1,006,700. 

"I am one of America's most 
ardent horse boosters,’-' Mr. Kays 
said, "but It Is only foolishness to 
claim that the business has not 
slipped back.” 

Ha believes that horsemen should 
begin to realize these facts. "YVe 
should seek stabilized market condi- 
tion," be said, "but we need not ex 

pect that the horse will ever come 

back to the streets of our big cities 
as a leading factor In handling traf- 
fic. I 

Peak In 1909. 
"The horse business reached Its 

peak In Ohio city traffic In 1909. 
Since then the three largest cities 
have dropped back. The county 
which has the most horses Is a strict- 

ly rural county. In the rural coun- 

ties the horse Is still holding his 
own,” said Mr. Kays. 

While Mr. Kays praised the work 

being done In traffic management 
with trucks, he said his Investiga- 
tions also proved that the business 
is being handled by too many Ineffi- 
cient operators. The coat of upkeep 
and running a truck Is a business 
proposition. The novice should make 
a study of this part of the business, 
declared Mr. Kays. 
-... --—-- 

Magee Discusses 
Sweet Clover at 

Lincoln Meeting 
Legume Necessary in Loess 

Soils of Eastern Nebraska, 
Bennington Man Says; 

Common Strains Best. 

■^fayland W. Magee of Bennington 
talked about sweet clover at I.lncoln 
last week. Some of his remarks and 
a review of the outstanding features 
for handling sweet clover for seed In 
eastern Nebraska were given. 

Magee said: 
"In the loesa soils of eastern Ne- 

braska there Is a necessity for the 
growing of some legume which will 
also furnish humus, early and abund- 
ant pasture, and which can be 

cheaply seeded and harvested with lit- 
tle labor and the equipment on the 

ordinary farm. 

Variety and Cultivation. 
Hubam and flrundy county have 

been found less satisfactory than the 
common biennial white or yellow 
strains which are best grown from 
hulled and scarified seed. 

"Kxperience shows the best prac- 
tices of handling In the Missouri 
river counties and the counties far- 
ther west In the state to differ. In 

orulntlon Is a loqal problem, but lime 
must be present anywhere to Insure 

healthy strands. First year pasture 
and hay crop are finer leafed and 
more satisfactory than second year. 
Nebraska's uncrowned king must be 

clipped bark t-> furnish the best seed 

results, and the clipping done high 
enough to leavi sprouts, as the plant 
has no crown. Weed mower equip- 
ment or binders have been found sat- 

isfactory as has heavy pasturing. 

Handling Seed Crop. 
"A grain binder rigged with seed 

pans; extension dividing board, a 

trailer platform and a cut-down reel 
can do the work. A binder mounted 
on a l-jw wagon run with Cushman 

engine, a corn binder, a aelf rake 

reaper or a header have been used, 
hut the common experience points to 

the necessity of guarding against the 

shattering of seed. 
"Dampness helps the seed to hold 

on through the processes of cutting 
and shocking. The transporting In 

tight bottomed racks or sleds and the 
use of a grain separator or clover 
huller to thrash the seed Is recom- 

mended as Is the use of a feed 

grinder for hulling and destroying 
foxtail before the seed Is cleaned. The 
straw has some feeding value. 

The Yield of Reed. 

"The fertility and the amount of 
lime In the soil, together with the 

stand, moisture and inroads of fungus 
and animal pests, and the time of cut- 

ting, ail influence the seed yield, 
which is normally between two and 
10 bushels to tli« acre. 

Howells Farmer 

High Man in Corn 
Yield Competition 

Emil Prusa Gets 72 Bushels 
Per Acre at Profit of 

$29.44 Each; Results Show 

Interesting Facts. 

By R. P. CRAWFORD. 
Emil Prusa of Howells, Neb., was 

high man In the Nebraska corn yield 
contest, the results $>f which were an 

nounced at the meetings of organized 
agriculture. His yield was "2 bushels 
per acre. Prusa, of course, was also 

champion In the eastern section of the 
state. 

For central Nebraska, Burt Mott of 
Hastings received first place with a 

yield of 64 bushels. William Sunder- 
metre of Phillips had a yield of 65 
bushels per acre, but due to his high 
cost of production, which was also 
taken into consideration In making the 
awards, he did not gain first place. 

In western Nebraska, W. C. Fitch 
was highest with a yield of 37 bushels 

Prus& received his training at the 

agricultural college at I.lncoln. » 

Eighty Enter Content. 

The contest, which was the first of 
the kind In several years, was con- 

ducted under the auspices of the Ne- 
braska Crop Growers' association and 
the agricultural college. Eighty Ne- 
braska farmers entered the contest 
and 39 completed It, 20 In eastern Ne- 
braska, four In central Nebraska and 
15 In western Nebraska. Each farmer 
entered 10 acres In the contest and 
the yield waa carefully checked, eith- 
er by the county agent of by a rep- 
resentative of the sgrlcultoral col- 
lege. The actual yield per acre count- 
ed 65 per cent 1u the contest, cost 

per bushel 20 per cent, quality 10 per 
cent and proper reports 5 per cent. 

Samples of corn were analyzed by the 
college to determine the quality. 

Several significant features relating 
to cost of production were made pub- 
lic. Prusa netted $2.98 for every hour 
he spent In the field, Burt Mott $3.77 
an hour, and Fitch $5.88, these fig 
urea allowing for charging off all pro 
duction costs. Including rental of land. 

Profit Per Acre $79 44. 

“At first sight these figures seem 

almost contradictory. The more labor 
a man puts In, the higher the yield, 
hut the lower his return per hour. It 

Indicates, however, that a man who 
has the tlms can use it profitably. 
Prusa's profit per acre was $29 44 
after deducting rent, labor and ex 

penses; Mott's profit per acre $27.28 
and Fitch's $19.48. Prusa put in 11! 
hours of labor on his 10 acres. Mott 
56 hours and Fitch 35 houra. In com 

putlng the figures, two-flftha of the 
corn was charged off as land rental 
In eastern Nebraska and one-third o( 
the crop in central and western Ne 
braska. The returns per hour of la 
lior put In ranged all the way from 

Lower Cost of Production Needed 
y.-—-—---' 

By C. H. B. 

This week at Dlncoln thers were 

several speakers upon the program 

who had been assigned subjects which 

had a title that led one to believe 

that the speaker was going to come 

to the frfmt with a cut and dried 

program to cure the ills of agrlcul 
ture. A few farmers and organised 
workers were disappointed that such 

was not the case. Most of the speak- 
ers treated the subject rather broadly 

Dean Davenport, that venerable 
student of farm economics, said: “I've 

lived to see five wars. After each of 

these wArs the American public has 
done the same thing—It has gone 

wild. The last one was worse than 
the others.'' The concensus of opin- 
ion of the vast number of financial 
speakers, boiled down, Is simply this: 
The farm situation, arising from de- 
flation since 1920, will be a slow-heal 

lng sore. It will be necessary for it 

to run the regular course of events. 
There are few remedies to remove 

the wrongs that have been done, un- 

less we consider the Influence of time. 
Farmers were told that they would 

have to work out their own salva- 
tion. They can and are doing this 

very thing. 
All of the authorities told the farm- 

er that he could solve his problejns 
by making a study of his business. 

$12.21 down to 10 cents, while the cost 

of production per bushel ranged sll 
the way from 22.8 cents up Jo $1.23. 
The figures showing profits per hour 

and per acre do not represent average 

Nebraska farms, but rather successes 

attained by outstanding farmers. 
All five of the high men $• eastern 

Nebraska grew their corn crops on 

alfalfa or clover land, while the five 

low men did not Indicate any legu- 
minous crops In thetr rotation. 

The agronomy department of the 

agricultural college will enter any 
farmers in the 1923 contest who de 

sire to compete. 

getting down to a program of pro 
ductlon which did not Involve too 

much coat, t'o-operatlon and co-opera- 
tive marketing was offered as a ve 

hide rather than a cure. Dean E. 

Burnett sounded the keynote to re- 

construction when he told the farm- 
er that he should-study the problem 
of farm turnover. Ills figures upon 
net turnover are enlightening. He 
has shown that renters are making 
as high as 80 per cent net turnover 
on invested capital, while many farm- 
ers who'own the land are making 
but 10 per cent turnover. 

The fact waa brought out at the 
conference that we are dependent 
upon world conditions in regards to 

prices for farm products. If there 

year we will get good prices. If the 
is a shortage like there has been this 
rest of the world has a good crop 
we will have < heap prices. We are an 

exporting nation, in competition with 
the rest of the world, and any study 
of agriculture must he based upon 
that fact. The very fact that we re- 

ceived good prices this year is not 
an assurance that we will get good 
prices next year. The supply of world 
sources will bs the determining factor 
and not man-made laws to regulate 
our surplus. It was Instilled into the 
minds of the audience from every 

platform that we should study each 

particular farm and lower costs of 

production. By such work alone can 

we compete with world markets. This 
sort of a program is general. It does 
not give us a tangible foundation to 

lean upon, but it surely Inspires us 

to look closely to the running of the 
farm which we happen to be man 

aging. Selling the surplua at a profit 
is only one of the problems which Is 
too difficult for farm economic 

speakers. 
General remedies and practical 

work can be tied up with theory, but 

first, last and all the time, it is up 
to the individual. It is the old rule 
of the survival of the fittest, and 

lower cost in production seems to be 
the one sure means of meeting all 

kinds of competition. 

Home Economics 
Work at Lincoln 

Is to Be Lauded 
Prominent Speakers Brought 

to School to Build Foun- 
dation for Love of 

Home Life. 

N'o review of the work done by 
Nebraska’s Agricultural college would 
bo complete without taking into con- 

sideration the work done by the home 
economics department. 

Music was made an Important part 
in each program. Many child songs 

were sung. Methods of developing 
love for music in the home were dis- 
cussed. 

Prominent speakers from o'utslde 
the state appeared upon the program. 
Miss Bess Howe, field editor of The 
Farmer's Wife, spoke upon the na- 

tion's measure of a home. 

Miss Rowe said: ' 

"Children will long remember what 

you do to them even after they have 
forgotten what you have done for 
them.” 

Alma lx Binzel spoke upon 
democracy's obligations to parent- 
hood, some of the high points of her 
discussion were: 

"Democracy's need Is for worth- 
while citizens who satisfy their own 

desires in ways that are wholesome 
for the Individual and his various 
groups. 

"The fundamental ways—habits of 

satisfying desires are formed during 
the early years. 

"The habits of these early years 
are formed under the guidance of 
parents whose intentions are usually 
good but whose methods are some- 

times mistaken. 
“In consequence there Is more un- 

happiness, Illness, Inefficiency and 
delinquency among children and 
young people than is necessary. 

"Some of these bad results are to- 

day being corrected by pre-school, 
habit child guidance clinics. 

"In euch clinics parent* are taught 
what they should have done to pre- 
vent and what mav still be done to 

correct the results of their mis- 
takes. 

"Kut h delayed Instruction Is costly 
to child, parents and democracy. 

"Democracy must offer them Its 

schools, the education that will pre- 
vent mistakes. 

"Only when It doe* so can democ- 

racy expect Increases in happiness, 
health, efficiency and Jaw-abidingness 
from Its oncoming citizens. 

•"Democracy owes to parents edu- 
cation for their important work be- 
fore it holds them responsible for the 

product of the home: fine children." 

Speaking upon the subject. "Habit 
Formation in Relation to Reward* 
and Punishment*,’’ she said: 

"Behavior patterns are either In- 
herited or learned. For both kinds 
bonds are established between situa- 
tions and responses through the 
nervous system. 

"Children's nervous systems vary 
in ease and quickness of establishing 
such bonds. They vary also In the 

strength, hence length of the time 
the bonds will lie held. 

"When the bonds are well estab- 
lished so that the response comes 

readily, the habit may be said to be 

formed or learned. 
"The way of learning Is chiefly by 

trial and error or fumble, and suc- 

cess In the satisfaction of desirea felt 

by the child. 

Feed Tankage, Says 
Professor Loeffel 

One of the best talks of the week 
was given by Professor Loeffel of 
the University of Nebraska. He * 

spoke upon pasture feeding hogs. 
Mr. Loeffel showed that hogs 
made a far better gain whea plac- 
ed upon either alfafla or sweet 

ciover pasture while being fed. H|s 
fxperimental work this year 
brought out very clearly the value 
of tankage as a feed. The low- 
price of tankage compared with 
high priced corn makes it a cheap 
feed and he claims it would be 
profitable for feeder* to use it 

freely at this time. 

Production Costs Cut 
N 

from $1.80 (per 100 lbs. milk) 
to 99*/4c (per 100 lbs. milk) 

a 
Recent Teet on the 42 cows of the 
People’s Dairy Company proved the 
ability of “Peters’ June Pasture. 
Dairy Ration” to increase profits by 
reducing feeding costs per head. 

Although this herd had been fed June Paa- 
, 

> 
, ture Dairy Ration for some time, by some 

(j 
, "light changes we were able to produce more 

4. !? /■ than enough milk to pay for the extra feed. 
V,* V -.4 *» & 

RESULT OF TEST 

j • Milk Production at Start.... .721 lbs. See. 
Milk Production at Finish .884 lbs. 6 oa. 

GAIN .,,...182 lbs. 14 oa. 

This Gain is merely another example of 
rhat we can do to help you make more money. 
On this particular test we cut the average 
feeding cost per head per day from 34c to 
14 9/1 Oc. 

Call AT lanHe 0209 and let ■* help 
YOU with your feeding problems. 

M. C. PETERS MILL COMPANY 
v South Omaha, Nebraska 

\ 

P E T E R S’ 
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_ 

June Pasture 
DAIRY RATION 

■ ■■■ ■ -.- 
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Fiaa food-eUtflt deeerre fne rranafmrtarian. Hurt 
II no heart iranafortanan far Icadi that nerd quvk 
haniinf than the International Speed Truck. There 
ia a |Sen cl SJ cf them that hateIt that well (maun 
food-Blue Valle, Butter. 

a • 
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Certain Service 
The International Speed Truck 
has established a national repu- 
tation for quick hauling at low 

! cost. If your job demands speed, 
and that with economy, day in 
and day out — such service is 
certain with an International 
Speed Truck. Internationals are 

working daily in practically 

every line of business and more 

than 6000 merchants in one line 
alone are using the International , j 
Speed Truck. Certain service! 
For twenty years International 
Trucks have lived up to that rep- 
utation—-for almost a century 
other products of this institu- 
tion have earned it. 

The sturdy Speed Truel is furnished uith any ryfw of body, ft is completely equipped and b<u a ■ 
maximum capacity of 2000 pounds. International Heavy Duty Trucks ore buik in 3000, 4000, 
6000 and 10,000 pound maximum capacities urish special bodies to meet every requirement, \B i 

Motor Coaches are built to meet every passenger transportation need. JS i 

International Harvester Company | i 
Of AMERICA 

I 714 S. 10th St. tusiuixiu. AT Untie 0703 

INTER^mgNAL I 
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